
Adventurers with Jesus 4th Quarter 2017 
 

Lesson 1 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 6. 

Bible Quiz: True or False 

Circle the letter T if the statement is true or the letter F if the statement is false. 

1. T F God promised to give Abram a son. 

2. T F God told Abram that his family would be small. 

3. T F God changed Abram’s name to Paul. 

4. T F God gave Abram land for his family. 

5. T F Abram’s slave was his only heir before Abram’s son was born.  

 

’NET Check: 

From a very early time, God had designated Abraham to be the one who would be the father of God’s 

people. Although the Bible doesn’t give us a whole lot of detail about Abraham’s early life, we do know 

that it had been very interesting. He tried to give his wife to the pharaoh in Egypt because he was scared 

that Pharaoh was going to kill him. He settled in the land that is now Israel when he and his nephew 

divided up land that they were given. He pleaded on the behalf of his nephew for him to be spared 

when his town was threatened, and Abraham was blessed by a king! After his son was born, Abraham 

saw God’s promise of being the father of many nations come true when his son started a family of his 

own. Abraham was blessed by God.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 2 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 10. 

Bible Quiz: Short Answer Questions 

Answer the following questions: 

1. What was God’s plan for Israel?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 2. To whom did God give His message to deliver to the people? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. What did the Israelites have to do before God came to them? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Why do you think God gives us rules? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. How should you prepare yourself to follow God’s rules? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

’NET Check:  

There are many stories in the Bible that speak about God’s presence. His presence was in a cloud that 

led the Hebrew people out of the desert. His presence was with Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. 

God’s presence was always with the Ark of the Covenant, which was a very special box that held the Ten 

Commandments. His presence came down in the form of fire when Solomon dedicated the temple to 

God. In this story, we see that God’s presence is powerful as it came down in the form of smoke on the 

mountain. God uses His presence to show other people His power and His love. Today, God’s presence 

comes and lives inside of us when we become Christians, so that we have His love and Spirit living with 

us at all times.  

 

 

 



Lesson 3 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 14.  

Bible Quiz: Cross Word 

 

 

Across 

2. The person to whom God gave His commandments. 

5. You should honor these people. 

Down 

1. You should not make one of these to worship. 

3. To take something from someone. 

4. To say something that is not true. 

 

’NET Check: 

When was the last time you made an idol? Did you sit down with a knife and a piece of wood and carve 

out a miniature god to worship? Probably not. That sounds a bit crazy. So what is an idol to you? Is there 

anything that you love more than God? Maybe you don’t think that you do. But what do you spend the 

most time doing? Anything that we love more than God is an idol. Maybe it is a sport, maybe it is a video 

game, or even your best friend. Whatever it may be, you should always be checking to make sure that 

God is the most important thing in your life. We can create idols for ourselves without even meaning to 

do so. But when we realize that something is becoming more important than God, we should make sure 

to refocus our attention toward God.  

 



Lesson 4 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 18. 

Bible Quiz: Multiple Choice 

Underline the word that makes the sentence true. 

1. King David told (Solomon, Moses, Nathan) he wanted to build a temple for God. 

2. God told Nathan that King David’s (mother, son, friend) would build the temple.  

3. King David’s (family, friends, pets) would always control the throne.  

4. David wanted to build a temple to keep the (Bible, Ark of the Covenant, book of 2 Samuel) in it. 

5. God’s plan is (sometimes, never, always) better than ours.  

 

’NET Check: 

1 Samuel 13:14 says that David was a man after God’s own heart, meaning that David was a righteous 

man. David grew up as a shepherd boy and was the youngest of his seven brothers. When David was a 

young man, Israel needed a new king. The prophet Samuel was in charge of finding that new king, and 

anointed David for the job. David also killed Goliath and then he ran for his life from the king who was 

still on the throne in Israel. After he became king, David sinned against God, committed adultery, and 

then had a man killed. But he was sorry for his sins toward God, which you can read about in 2 Samuel 

12. Despite his sin and mistakes, David lived a dedicated and righteous life for the Lord.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 5 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 22. 

Bible Quiz:  True or False 

Circle the letter T if the statement is true or the letter F if the statement is false. 

1. T F Nehemiah is the person speaking in the text for today. 

2. T F The people had never sinned against God. 

3. T F All of the people of Israel took an oath to God.  

4. T F The Hebrew people were being held captive as slaves.  

5. T F Ezra was mad at God. 

 

’NET Check:  

Priests were some of the most important people in Hebrew culture. They were responsible for being 

mediators between the people and God, which means that they would talk to God on behalf of the 

common people. They would sacrifice animals every day for the sinful people and ask God to forgive 

them. The priests had a special honor of being able to go into a part of the temple that was called the 

Holy of Holies, which was where God’s own presence was. Only the High Priest (the priest with the most 

power) could do this once a year to offer a sacrifice on the Day of Atonement. Being a priest was a very 

hard job, but it was also very special.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 6 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 26. 

Bible Quiz: Word Search 

Find the following words in the word search puzzle: ELI, HOPHNI, ISRAEL, JESUS, PHINEHAS. 

L R K I X D S S N F L V 

D F Q I L E A I F E E J 

P E P F J H N K A S E U 

T D H F E H S R X S Y F 

Q J H N P J S X U V N B 

Y K I O Q I H S R D X L 

U H H L J H R T W M G S 

P C Z O Z B W W D O Q U 

A J H B V B Y Z K P W V 

M Y H O Q W W Z Y E H Z 

N B A X S U K N W M A X 

K J G R U D C R H P I O 
 

’NET Check:  

The High Priest was a very important person who was in charge of the operation of the tabernacle, and 

later the temple after it was completed by Solomon. The High Priest had a direct relationship with God. 

At first, the High Priest came from the family of Aaron. He was Moses’ brother and acted as Moses’ right 

hand man when the Israelites were being led out of Egypt. Aaron was also considered to be the first 

High Priest. The last High Priest whom God established was Jesus, because He died on the cross for our 

sins and completed the tasks for all High Priests. Because He died for our sins, we all now have the 

ability to talk directly to God, just like the old High Priest did. We no longer have to give sacrifices for our 

sins because the last High Priest became the final Sacrifice.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 7 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 30. 

Bible Quiz: Short Answer Questions 

Answer the following questions: 

1. How was the new covenant fulfilled many years after Jeremiah had died? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. How does this new covenant affect you? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. How was the old covenant different from the new covenant? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. What did the new covenant say? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. How do you think God writes the new covenant on our hearts? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

’NET Check: 

From an early age, Jeremiah was called to be a prophet. A prophet is someone whom God speaks to 

about things to come and how to lead the people. Jeremiah was from a priestly family, but he was not a 

priest. The Lord told Jeremiah to not marry so he could focus on the disasters the Hebrew people were 

going to experience. Jeremiah was a devout servant of the Lord. He spent his life delivering God’s 

messages to His people, while being persecuted and imprisoned after Jerusalem was given over to the 

Babylonians. He eventually was stoned to death and died in Egypt. Jeremiah had great faith and 

courage. He lived during one of the hardest times the Hebrew people ever faced, and still stayed faithful 

to God.  

 

 

 

 



Lesson 8 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 34. 

 Bible Quiz: Cross Word  

 

Across 

1. The Creator of all things. 

3. A book in the Bible of poetry praising and praying to God. 

5. The way we show God our love by singing or praying. 

Down 

2. The things that keep us from praising God. 

4. God is ___________ and greater than all evil in the world. 

’NET Check: 

The word Zion shows up more than 150 times in the Bible. It was first used to mean “fortification.” In 2 

Samuel 5:7, it says that David captured Zion, which became the city of David (Jerusalem). When the 

temple was built by King Solomon, the word Zion began to take on a more holy meaning. Because the 

word means “fortification,” the Israelites thought it was appropriate to continue to use the name to call 

the temple. Eventually this name spread to the whole city as a nickname because it was God’s holy, 

fortified city. Throughout the Bible, Zion is used to refer to the coming Kingdom of God. Today, the 

physical location of Mount Zion is a hill just outside of the old city of Jerusalem.  



Lesson 9 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 38. 

Bible Quiz: Multiple Choice 

Underline the word that makes the sentence true. 

1. The bread represents Jesus’ (blood, body, spirit). 

2. The drink represents Jesus’ (blood, body, spirit). 

3. We take the Lord’s Supper to (forget, remember, laugh about) Jesus’ death. 

4. We should (bless, think about, purify) our hearts before we take the Lord’s Supper.  

5. Paul was writing to the church in (Corinth, Rome, Ephesus). 

 

’NET Check: 

Paul wrote this book to the church in the city of Corinth. The city itself was a fairly new city that had 

recently been restored after Rome had taken control of it. It quickly became a popular place and had an 

estimated population between 60,000 to 200,000. The city also grew in wealth because it was located in 

a place that a major trade route ran through and a large port that ships sailed into. The city was also 

very wicked, and the growing church found themselves slowly falling away from God and began focusing 

on themselves. They were also throwing off church traditions.  Paul’s letter addressed these problems 

and others that he had learned about from various people within the church.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 10 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 42. 

Bible Quiz: Word Search 

Find the following words in the word search puzzle: HEALER, HEAVEN, JESUS, JOHN, LOVE. 

N H U W N M S Z S P O A 

A L E Y E V K C V U S C 

M Q P A B Q B X W K U Q 

S B G B V U W X E N S S 

H G W J R E J P Q W E Z 

R E L A E H N O L A J G 

O Y I C W O B O H W O B 

E N H Z G Z D O B N Z X 

E V U J K I R X H B L C 

T Z O A M H P T V Y X K 

G P G L W U R H V V D N 

V I J P M Z U J B N L Y 
 

’NET Check:  

Peter was one of the twelve disciples of Jesus. He was a fisherman by trade, but he was called from his 

work to follow Jesus and do His work. Peter was with Jesus for a long time and witnessed many of His 

miracles. On one such occasion, Jesus called Peter to walk on water toward Him. One of the reasons 

Peter is remembered for was his denial that he knew Jesus three times the night that Jesus died. When 

they had come to arrest Jesus earlier, Peter had cut off one of the guard’s ears, trying to defend Jesus. 

After Jesus was resurrected, He asked Peter three times if he loved Him. Jesus also told him to feed His 

sheep, which meant that He wanted Peter to proclaim Jesus’ name to all people. Peter continued his 

ministry after Jesus had gone back to heaven, traveling and performing miracles. Peter lived his whole 

life for the cause of Christ and died because of his faith.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 11 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 46. 

Bible Quiz: True or False 

Circle the letter T if the statement is true or the letter F if the statement is false. 

1. T F The Holy Spirit said that Barnabas and Peter were to be set apart for His work. 

2. T F The Jewish false prophet was named Bar-Jesus. 

3. T F Sergius Paulus summoned Barnabas and Saul. 

4. T F Bar-Jesus loved God. 

5. T F Bar-Jesus became blind.  

’NET Check: 

Right before Jesus went back up to heaven, He gave a command to His disciples that all of them were to 

go out into the world and tell as many people as they could about Him. The disciples followed the 

command and told others about what Jesus had done while He was here on earth. They were the first 

missionaries. People who go to other cities and countries to tell others about Jesus’ love and life are 

called missionaries. Many of them devote their whole lives to preaching God’s Word to people in other 

countries, and even to people in the United States who don’t know about God. They follow the call of 

God to do what Jesus told His disciples to do many years ago.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 12 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 50. 

Bible Quiz: Short Answer Questions 

Answer the following questions: 

1. Why do you think Paul healed the crippled man at the gate?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Why did the crowds believe that the two men were gods? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Why was Paul stoned for his beliefs? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. How does this story inspire you to live for Christ? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. What are some changes you can make in your life that will help you be bolder in sharing your faith? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

’NET Check: 

In the Bible, there are many instances of the disciples helping one another grow in their faith. This is 

called discipleship. As Christians, we should help others grow in their faith by encouraging them when 

they are down, keeping them accountable for things that they struggle with in their lives, and helping 

them understand God’s love for them when they are feeling unsure. Discipling others should be a part of 

our Christian life. We should also receive discipleship from others as well. It is always good to have other 

Christians around you who care for you and want to help you grow in your walk with the Lord.  

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 13 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 54. 

Bible Quiz: Cross Word  

 

Across 

3. The people who traveled to see Jesus. 

5. The mother of Jesus. 

Down 

1. The place where Jesus was born. 

2. The One whom the Wise Men were searching for. 

4. The king who tried to kill Jesus. 

’NET Check:  

The Herod in this story was also known as Herod the Great. He was born around 73 BC and was known 

for being a very harsh ruler, but he also was known for building many great buildings and cities. After 

the Wise Men found Jesus and did not return to the king, Herod ordered that all the boys that were two 

and under be killed so he could be sure that Jesus was dead. This shows that King Herod was a very evil 

and ruthless king. God knew that Herod was an evil person and made sure that Jesus was taken out of 

Bethlehem and into Egypt where He was kept safe. He warned Jesus’ family in a dream so they could 

escape before Herod’s plan could unfold. Herod ruled for almost forty years and died in Jericho in 4 AD.  



Lesson 14 

The quiz and ’NET Check are based on topics found in Today’s Lesson Story on page 58. 

Bible Quiz: Multiple Choice 

Underline the word that makes the sentence true. 

1. We should maintain the unity of the (Spirit, hatred, craziness). 

2. We should speak the (song, truth, praise) in love toward one another.  

3. Building others up in Christ makes them (weaker, smellier, stronger) Christians.  

4. Paul wrote this (letter, song, poem) to the church in Ephesus. 

5. Paul tells us to have (patience, anger, ugliness) with others.  

 

’NET Check: 

If you go to church often, you may have heard the term “Body of Christ.” But what does that mean? Do 

you actually look and act like a toe or an arm? No way. What that means is that we are supposed to 

work together for the Kingdom of God and function like the body works together for whole body to 

function. Each part of the body plays a different role to make it work together. As Christians, we should 

work together to help the Body of Christ function properly. We all have a job to do, whether it is simply 

telling a friend about God’s love, encouraging a fellow believer to stay strong in their faith, or helping 

the sick or needy with whatever you have. Being a part of the Body of Christ is very special, and we 

should all always do our best to play our parts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



***Answer Sheet*** 

Lesson 1 

1.T 2.F 3.F 4.T 5.T 

Lesson 2 

Answers will vary. 

Lesson 3 

Across. 2. Moses 5. Parents 

Down 1. Idols 3. Steal 4.Lie 

Lesson 4 

 1. Nathan 2. Son 3. Family 4. Ark of the Covenant 5. Always 

Lesson 5  

1.F 2.F 3.T 4.T 5.F       

Lesson 6 

L R K I X D S S N F L V 

D F Q I L E A I F E E J 

P E P F J H N K A S E U 

T D H F E H S R X S Y F 

Q J H N P J S X U V N B 

Y K I O Q I H S R D X L 

U H H L J H R T W M G S 

P C Z O Z B W W D O Q U 

A J H B V B Y Z K P W V 

M Y H O Q W W Z Y E H Z 

N B A X S U K N W M A X 

K J G R U D C R H P I O 
 

Lesson 7 

Answers will vary. 

 

 



Lesson 8 

Across 1.God 3.Psalms 5.Worship  

Down 2.Distractions 4.Stronger  

Lesson 9 

1.Body 2.Blood 3.Remember 4.Purify 5.Corinth  

Lesson 10 

N H U W N M S Z S P O A 

A L E Y E V K C V U S C 

M Q P A B Q B X W K U Q 

S B G B V U W X E N S S 

H G W J R E J P Q W E Z 

R E L A E H N O L A J G 

O Y I C W O B O H W O B 

E N H Z G Z D O B N Z X 

E V U J K I R X H B L C 

T Z O A M H P T V Y X K 

G P G L W U R H V V D N 

V I J P M Z U J B N L Y 
 

Lesson 11 

1. T 2.T 3.T 4.F 5.T 

Lesson 12 

Answers will vary. 

Lesson 13 

Across 3.Wise Men 5.Mary 

Down 1.Bethlehem 2.Jesus 3.Herod  

Lesson 14 

1.Spirit 2.Truth 3.Stonger 4.Letter 5.Patience    

 


